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REPRESENT YOUR CLUB!
 Do you want to represent the Brisbane Table Tennis

Club in a friendly inter-club competition?
BTTA vs PTTA

April 2nd 10am will see a re-match between
Pomona & Brisbane Clubs. This meet-up will be held at BTTA.

BTTA vs MBTTA
May 7th 10am will see re-match

between Moreton Bay & Brisbane Table Tennis Clubs.
This rubber will be held at the MBTTA. 

If you are interested in representing BTTA
at either or both of these friendlies

please contact Michael Bygraves.

Adult Beginners 
Not quite ready for fixtures? 
Then Adult Beginners is a 
great place to start. 
Wednesday night coaching  
7:30pm –9pm (please 
register by 7:15pm) designed 
specifically for Adult 
beginners. 
Special offer - only $112 for 6 
week program that includes 
social membership.  
Normal social membership = 
$80. 
Normal Adult Group Coaching 
= $22 (non-member) so 6 x 
$22 per session = $132. 
Instead of paying $212 you 
only pay $112. Instead of $22 
a session you only pay $12 & 
you get half price member. 
This is a total saving of $100. 
This is terrific value for you. 
New players welcome year 
round.  

 FIXTURE FORMAT
Fixtures kick off at 7:15pm Monday & Tuesday

nights. Fixtures should be played with 3 Star Balls.  The
ball / balls to be used should be agreed to by both

Team Captains. The default is the Xu Shaofa 3 star.
 Players in fixtures are obliged to umpire when they are

not playing,  this can mean umpiring 2 matches per
night. For late players, after 15 minutes of the scheduled

start of their match, the match of forfeited.  For
example if the first 2 matches are completed and the
other player is not yet available to play, they have 15

minutes from that time before they forfeit that match, if
they arrive later, the can play the later matches.

Alternatively if you are going to be late please inform
your Team Captain or the Night Controller.

 The Team Captain needs to decide if and when they
will accept a substitute player into their team in

consultation with the night controller. The Captain is
responsible for completing the fixtures paperwork.

FIREBALLS! 
Kids love to play Table 
Tennis. Wednesday night 
coaching  6pm –7:30pm . 
Designed specifically for 
kids. 
Wednesday nights 
(during school term) only 
$9 per child. This is great 
value! For more 
information visit the web 
site . 
https://goo.gl/bptYNN 



COACH: SEREF BAKANAY 

style
Seref Bakanay is a table tennis coach at the Brisbane Table Tennis 
club. 

Seref has just been named Queensland Coach of the Year. 

Seref (pronounced "Sheriff") is originally from Ankara, Turkey. 
Seref, over the last year, has regularly coached the Family Session 
 (all ages) on Friday nights. 

Seref has helped many Brisbane juniors achieve excellence in the 
Australian nationals. 

Seref is a former top eight player in  Australia. More, he has been 
Queensland champion many times. 

Right-handed,
(shake-hand

grip) specializes in
backhand

counter-loop

playing
Started when he

was 16, in Brisbane

quals
level 1 coach
qualification

rating
current rating: 1932



Casual Controller Wanted 
Here is your chance to apply for a job at the Brisbane Table Tennis 
Club. Due to the nature of the position and the sport industry, the 
position will be rostered to work shifts that fall on mornings, 
evenings, and weekends. It is envisaged that this position will 
primarily be for Tuesday evenings from 6pm until 10.30pm. If you 
are interested, please contact centre manager Derek Scott via 
email to derek@brisbanetabletennis.org.au 

CASUAL
CONTROLLER

NEEDED
APPLY TODAY.



UQ Sport's resident blogger Amy Cox said that 

when children and teenagers participated in sport, 

they learnt a range of skills such as resilience, 

patience and how to better control their emotions, 

while the team aspect also promoted good 

communication techniques and the value of 

working with others. 

As quoted in Quest Newspaper she said "A team 

can't success without working together, no matter 

how good the individual payers.  Communication is 

key and learning to be part of a team is 

synonymous with learning to value the 

effectiveness of teamwork." While all sports 

provide benefit such as building self-confidence, 

increase cardiovascular fitness and improved 

sleep, sports also offer improved social skills and 

responsibility. "Joining a sports team gives kids the 

sense of belonging and the opportunity to make 

new friends," Ms Cox said. "It also gives kids 

another social circle outside of school."  

Table tennis is easy to get started and can cater for 

all fitness levels. As well as the weekly junior 

sessions kids can take the sport further if they 

want to. Local club and regional, and even State 

competitions are hosted regularly. Now is a great  

time to register. For more info see 

www.BrisbaneTableTennis.org.au 

(Additional reporting from Brayden Heslehurst, 

Quest Newspapers February 23, 2017)

The Ball is in Your Court
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Balls are soon to be lobbed into the sporting fray 

as another junior season fast approaches. Brisbane 

Table Tennis welcomes new players to sign-on for 

the upcoming winter season. But which sport is the 

most affordable for your child? Did you know that 

Table Tennis is actually quite affordable compared 

to other sports. 

If you break down the cost of winter sports for 

2017 comparing registration fees & weekly fees 

between various clubs, table tennis is competitive.  

According to Quest news upfront registration cost 

for Soccer is $415. Registration cost for Hockey is 

$314. Whereas concession membership for 

Brisbane Table Tennis is only $110. Further, the 

cost per week of the season for Soccer is $18.85. 

The weekly fees for Hockey is $15.70. Junior 

sessions at Brisbane Table Tennis are $9 each. 

Affordability doesn't end there, the cost of a soccer 

uniform (playing club shorts, playing club socks, 

club polo from Newmarket Soccer Cub) is $75. The 

price is similar for a Hockey uniforms (playing club 

shirt, child hockey skirt, club socks) at $80. 

Compared to Brisbane Table Tennis the junior 

uniform (club polo polo, plus generic black shorts 

& generic white socks) is only $47. The Fireballs 

Program at Brisbane Table Tennis runs during 

school term, specifically during Term 2 & 3 it 

covers 18 weeks of coaching. Kids are invited to 

play in the Brisbane Open May 13 & 14 which as 

special age events. 



BRISBANE 
OPEN

M A Y  1 3  &  1 4

The Brisbane Open returns to the Brisbane Table
Tennis Club in May and you are invited to 
participate. 
Brisbane table tennis has certainly gained 
momentum in recent years, with more than 150 
people entering last year's Brisbane Open. 
This year we aim to make the event a smashing 
success and we need your help to do it. 
With several of the top club players playing this 
year's championship as well as some special 
international guests this year’s Tournament will be 
a thrill a minute. 
This year we are also hosting a couple of new 
novelty events; a mini-table and hard bat 
competition. 
So if you are vying for victory in the Main Event or 
want to make your mark in the Graded Events, then 
the Brisbane Table Tennis Club encourages you to 
register today.
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VOTE 
4BTTA

BRISBANE TABLE TENNIS CLUB NAMED AS 
A FINALIST IN THE NATIONAL CLUBBIES 2017 

BTTA has been named a finalist in the Best Sport Association in the
Clubbies Awards. Please help BTTA make the next stage!  

Visit: www.insidesport.com.au/clubbies/best-sports-association  
 

Go to the BTTA Blog for step by step instructions on How To Vote. Voting
closes at 5pm (AEST) on April 10, 2017. 
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